Welcome

Quick Start Guide

Coolpad Surf
Mobile Hotspot

• Micro SIM serial number and IMEI number (located on the box barcode label).

• Your choice of T-Mobile plan and services (see http://www.t-mobile.com/ for the latest
  plan information).

• Review your phone's User Manual and troubleshooting FAQs.

Introduction

Get Your Mobile Hotspot Ready

Before using your mobile hotspot, please:

1. Create your T-Mobile account online or by calling Customer Care at 1-800-937-8997.

2. Select the T-Mobile plan that best meets your needs.


Power on your device.

Hold the Power key for 3 seconds to power the device on/off.

Hold the WPS key for 3 seconds to activate the WPS function. Once
the network is not accessed within 2 minutes, the device will
reset.

On-Screen Indicators

1. Open the back cover.

2. Remove the battery.

3. Connect the travel adapter to an electrical outlet to fully charge your device.

4. Connect the microUSB end of the USB cable to the USB port on your device.

5. Connect to your hotspot device through Wi-Fi using the network connection
software on your computer. Provide the Wi-Fi network password, if requested.

Access Mobile Hotspot Using USB Cable

Open a browser and enter http://192.168.0.1

Password appears.

Click on the Add-Ons tab. Enter your
version currently installed on your mobile hotspot.

Click on the Whitelist or Blacklist of MAC

Account Management

Follow steps under the

Within the Web User Interface, go to

Select the

Delete

cióes that will allow you to secure

features that can be purchased directly from your phone for an additional monthly

Name ID gives you superior caller ID and the power to block unwanted calls. It is an optional

T-Mobile applications

For the

there is an additional fee.

T-Mobile encourages customers to take appropriate measures to secure their handsets

This handset has a locking

function (e.g., user-defined codes or patterns) that can serve as a first line of defense

and/or other unauthorized access and use. This handset has a locking

Lost or stolen devices should be immediately reported to T-Mobile so

Electronic and electrical waste (e-waste) products generated within the

Trailing trademarks and copyrights

Cellular mining (not available in some areas).

Product is tested to meet the following performance criteria: indoor: 4000 ft² (450 sq m) coverage,